
 
 
 

 
  

THIRD-PARTY AUDITS IMPROVE OPERATIONS AND HELP GUESTS FEEL SAFE 

 

In keeping with the rapidly-changing leisure and 
amusement industry due to the impacts from Covid-19, 
ITPS, an industry leader in performing on-site Safety and 
Operations Audits, has enhanced its services to include 
evaluation of how well an attraction facility and its staff 
are implementing required compliance standards.  In 
addition to standard auditing of safety practices, 
operating efficiencies, and quality of guest service 
offered, the enhanced service by ITPS, known 
as Audit+, will observe and audit: 
Audit+ Observations 

• Implementation of policies 
• Compliance to health screenings 
• Mask and glove compliance 
• Use of contactless systems 
• Frequency and depth of sanitization 
• Compliance with distancing 
• Capacity limitations 
• Signage for protocols 
• Training and procedural manuals that address 

new norms 
• Guest reaction to and observance of required 

standards 

 

 



 
ITPS also offers operational audits for each department and an audit by ITPS is not a one-size-fits-all. We can 
help you customize the audit to best serve your facility and meet your internal needs, as well as your long-term 
objectives.  Reasons to conduct an ITPS audit include: 

 
1. Compliance to Operating Policies. 
 
An ITPS external audit can help identify areas 
where your company’s practices and policies 
are no longer being  implemented, or are not 
being consistently followed, and can include 
recommendations for proper implementation.   
 

 
2. Credibility. 
 
Internally and externally, your facility’s brand 
and overall marketing strategy will carry more 
weight if your operation can say it is regularly 
audited by an outside company for safety, 
efficiency, and guest service. 
 

 
3. Accident Prevention. 
 
An outside and impatial audit by ITPS offers 
recommendations for safety improvements and 
non-compliance issues that could help keep 
your facility from risking major loss due to an 
accident. 
 

   

 
4. Enhanced Guest Experience. 
 
ITPS audits offer critical observations of how 
your employees interact with your guests.  You 
will know whether or not they do everything 
possible to create a memorable guest 
experience as they fulfill their basic job duties. 

 
5. Increased Efficiencies. 
 
ITPS knows that inefficiencies can impact guest 
service and revenue potential.  An ITPS audit 
will let you know how well your staff groups, 
services, and assists guests according to 
policies.  
 

 
6. Process Improvement. 
 
The ultimate purpose of an ITPS audit is not only 
to make sure that your facility’s processes are 
being followed, but to also provide 
recommendations for improvements, leading to 
a more positive operation. 
 

 

+Covid-19 Protocols.   
An ITPS Audit+ will address your facility’s 
protocols for a Covid-19 operation and will 
provide you with insight on how your 
employees and guests are adhering to the 
required compliance factors. 
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International Theme Park Services, Inc. (“ITPS”) has been a leader 
in the theme park and amusement industry since 1983.  We provide 
practical knowledge and hands-on experience to leisure and 
attendance-driven facilities.  We have worked on over 500 projects in 
over 50 countries, and have a highly knowledgeable, creative, and 
cooperative team with over 250 years of experience combined.  We 
are practitioners – not theorists. 
 


